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NocoSpray: The Perfect Solution 
for Fitness Centre Disinfection

Making your Environment Safer 
Total surface and air disinfection 
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NOCOSPRAY 

The Perfect Solution for Gym Disinfection - 

Protect your staff & patrons:

Quick and easy way to obtain Total Air and Surface Disinfection inside the 
ambulance including the air vents of the air conditioning.

NocoSpray is a totally dry particle, that means there is no requirement for
further wipe down of the surfaces after disinfection. 

The vapour will penetrate all surfaces inside the gym, sauna, workout studio
 including places that would be too difficult to clean manually, without removing fixtures.

There is no need to remove anything from the gym before disinfection.
As the vapour is non corrosive, it will not damage any equipment within the 
ambulance and has been certified for use within various modes of medical
transport including helicopters and planes. 

Protecting the environment both air and surface, enabling a safer workout for all.

NocoSpray Technology is a complete disinfection technology, without the use of harmful chemicals, that 
destroys 99.999% of all harmful bacteria, viruses, fungus, moulds and yeasts. NocoSpray is a system of delivering MICRO-FINED 
NOCOLYSE (H2O2) ions to the surface of harmful micro-organisms. When delivered, new compounds are formed, which induce the 
micro-organism to self destruct, poisoned on their own chlorine. Nocospray leaves 
no residue, is non corrosive, CASA approved for use in aircraft and is 99.99% bio-degradable within minutes, breaking down into 
ions of air and water.

NocoSpray Total Surface and Air disinfection is the answer to the ever rising threat of 
the SUPERBUGS, and other exceptionally transmittable organism, such as flu, grasto 
and corona virus. 

The perfect solution for Gym Disinfection. 

For more information on the NocoSpray
Call 1300 668 755 or email ACM@equipmed.com
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